


t ravel -weary Ernest  Gi les
painted this rather exaggerated

word-picture:
'The countrg between the cliffand Mount
Churchman was filled to ouerftowing
with the densest of scrubs: Nature
seemed to haue tried lto seel how much
of it she could possiblg jam into this
region.'

He was describing the vegetation his
party encountered east ofLake Moore on
his first successful attempt to reach the
west coastfrom South Australia in 1875.
This area is nowpart ofthe largest nature
reserve in the south-western part of
Western Australia.

Karroun Hill Nature Reserve, in the
Sh i re  o f  Mount  Marsha l l ,  sprawls
between the emu-proof fence to the south
and the rabbit-proof fence to the east,
and lies along the Wheatbelt's north-
eastern limit, beyond which the annual
ra in fa l l  i s  cons idered too  lo \ j  fo r
profitable agriculture. The eucalypt-
mulga line passes through the reserve
and is the boundary for two botanical
regions, the Wattle-dominatedvegetation
of the arid zone and the eucalypt-
dominated bush ofthe South West. The
res€rve occupies 309 678 hectares -

equivalent to one-sixth of the area of
state forest in Western Australia.

The earliest use of the area by
Europeans was probably for sandalwood
cutting. Old wheelruts can be found far
from the present tracks, and lormer
campsites can be located by telltale rusted
cans or old bottles. Near Karroun Hill
itself, at Wattle Soak, are the decaying
remains of a courageous cattle-Erazing
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I Preoious poge:

I The twisted trunks of Eucalgptus
I sclu6zi inspired such common names
as 'gimlet' and 'cable gum'.
Photo - Steve Kelly

I Granite outcrops provide shelter for
I repli les under loose slabs of rock and
I for euros in crevices behveen boulders.
Photo - Steve Kelly ̂

venture. Here, between 1928 and 1933,
Ceorge Clamp, the owner of a butcher's
shop in Mukinbudin, fenced at least 2
000 acres of the granite hill and nearby
natural grasslands.

Today, the postandwire fence canbe
traced for most of its length around
Karroun Hill. The old humpy at Wattle
Soak has been largely demolished;and a
corrugated iron tank, used to storewater
collected from the granite rock, stands
bottomless nearby. The most obvious
result ofthis episode in the history ofthe
reserve is the establishment ofcapeweed
and other introduced plants at Wattle
Soak.

LANDSCAPE, FLORAAND
FAUNA

The landscape is very subdued, so
the few low granite domes that protrude
above ground leveldominate the nearby

country. Some ofthese, such as Mount
Churchman (just outside the reserve)
and Karroun Hill itself, were named by
early white explorers and settlers, but
most, including a spectacular high
granite in the centre of the reserve,
remain unnamed. Salt lakes at the
western end of the reserve are an
important feature as there are few in
conservation areas in the region.

The lower land typically supports
eucalypt woodland dominated either by
\ork gum (Eucaluptus loxophleba\ and
the remarkable native conrfer Callitris
columellaris, or, in the broad drainage
lines, by the tall and graceful salmon
gu�m lE. salmonophloriz). Gimlet (d.

saluDrr's) occurs on clay soils in narrow
bands at the base of breakaways. or in
extensive open stands on the flats. Atthe
edges of the upland surface, the change
in slope can be almost imperceptible, or
it can take the form of a breakaway or
cliff up to five metres in height. ln
upland sites, the vegetation often forms
a mosaic dependent on soil type. The
dense scrubs encountered by Giles are
found here, the most impenetrable being
tall shrubland of,4cacr4 species near the
plateau edge.

Known rare plants, mapped in 1989
by CALM botanists Steve Hopper and
Andrew Brown, include the sandpaper
wattle (Acacia denticulosal and
magnificent prostantherc (Prost ant hera
magnificaJ, which occur on granite

rocks; jingymia mallee (Eucalgptus

sgnondral is found on pale yellow sands
high in the landscape, while Southern
Cross mallee (Eucalgptus crucis



lwandoo Eucaluptus uqndool is noI
I common in Karroun Hil l Nature
I Reserve bul provides valuable nesting
hollows for birds, bats and small
marsupials.
Photo - Tony Friend >

I The native conifer {Ca1[7zi
llcolumellarisl occurs in vast expanses
I of the open woodland shown here.
Photo - Steve Kelly > >

I Spectacular displays of everlasting
I daisies and other annuals lransform
r woodland areas in August and
September.
Photo - Tony Friend > v

lanceolota) reaches its north eastern
limit on granite rocks, and the remote
spider orchid (Caladenia remota\ ,known
only from two other localit ies, is also
found in the reserve.

Dramatic biological events follow the
annual weather cycle at Karroun Hill.
Perhaps the most spectacular is the
spring flowering of several species of
everlasting daisy and other annuals,
forming carpets of colour in the open
York gum and acacia woodland. The
profusion of everlastings varies from year
toyear, butalways provides a memorable
sight. As the ground drieswith the arrival
o f  ho t  weather  in  October ,  the
everlastings fade and dry. At night and
on overcast days, harvester termites
(Drepanolermes sp.) swarm out oftheir
underground nests through small holes
in the ground, collecting the dried
remains of the daisies.

Because o f  the  lack  o f  water ,
especially before the rains begin, late
autumn canbe the most stressful time of
year .  Many shrubs  d ie ,  c rea t ing
spectacular displays of autumn colours,
sometimes rivalling those of the northern
hemisphere. At this time, too, red
kangaroos, euros and emus congregate
around granite rocks where the last of
the water is generally found.

Other significant events are related
to the breaking of the annual drought.
As the warm soil becomes moist,
especially after summer thunderstorms,
termite activity increases to fever pitch
as some food sources become available
for a short time. Wood-eating termites
plaster the exterior of fallen branches
with a mixture of faecal material and
sand, creating galleries connected to

their nests. These galleries have a moist
environment that extends the termites'
feeding time should the rain not continue.
Litter-feeding termites plaster the litter
and rapidly consume it. Later in winter,
some termites build small towers from
which their winged reproductive adults
launch themselves into th€ air to leave
the nest. As the rock-pools on the large
granites fill up, the evening air comes
alive with a chorus of frogs. Sediments
in the larger ponds contain the dried
eggs of a range of invertebrates. As\,\,arm
of life appears in the rock pools as
copepods, ostracods and flatworms, as
well as mosquitoes and midges, hatch
soon afterthe pools fill. The shallow mud
at the bottom of the pools turns green
with the short spiky leaves of primitive
quillworts, and of tiny-flowered mud
mats.

MAMMALS AND MALLEE
FOWL

It is clear that the mammal fauna of
the area was much richer in pre-
European times. ln October 1836, the

Surveyor General, John Septimus Roe,
t ravel led through the present
Mukinbudin-Mount Marshall districtand
wrote in his diary ofseeing'an increased
number of kangaroos, rats, bandicoots
and a burrowing animal which makes a
large hole'. This last animal was without
doubt the burrowing bettong, or boodie
(Bettongia lesueur). [n order to protect
their crops, the early settlers in the area
poisoned boodies, which were stil l
present near the town of Mukinbudin in
1910.

Surveys by Ken Youngson and Norm
McKenzie during the 1970s found 13
native mammal species in Karroun Hill
Natur€ Reserve: three marsupials, two
rodents, seven bats and the echidna.
Subsequent research has shown that
another marsupial, the grey kangaroo,
occurs ther€.  Fat- ta i l€d dunnar ts
(Sminthopsis crassicaudata) are
periodically found on nearby farmland,
and are probably present in th€ reserve.

Numbats (M g rmeco b ius fas c iot usl
were known in the Mount Marshall and
Mukinbudin Shires in the early part of
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this century, and Alex Baynes found an
old numbat femur just outside Karroun
Hill Nature Reserve in 1975. Many over-
hangi ng breakaways preserve intact nests
of stick-nest rats (Leporillus sp.l, now
extinct in thewild on mainlandAustralia.

The early explorers recorded the
prevalence of mallee-fowl (Leipoa
ocellatal and their large incubating
mound-nests in the area. They found the
eggs to be a welcome change from their
expedition rations, and Ciles noted that,
duringthe layingseason, these eggswere
a principal dietary item of the local
Aborigines. As Giles' party passed
through the northern halfofthe present
reserve they collected only 20 eggs in
one day, a disappointing haul compared
with their previous day's effort of 45
eggs. To achieve this last total they
would have had to raid more than 10
nests. Today, while mallee-fowl are
occasionally sighted, nests are not
common. In morethan 50 days'walking
inthe reservesince 1987, only oneactive
mound has been seen.

Disappearance of mammals in arid
and semi-arid zones has been linked
with changing fire regimes, effects of
rabbits and the effect of introduced
predators like the fox and the cat. Fire in
Karroun Hill Nature Reserve, however,
is stillmainly related to lightning strikes
and does notcarrythrough thewoodland.
Rabbits are certainly present throughout
the reserve, as are cats andfoxes, and the
combined effects of these introduced
species probably account for the losses
of mammals. It is likely that predation
by foxes, as shown by recent research in
New South Wales, has caused the decline
in the mallee-fowl population. The
Australian bustard, still present in the
reserve, nests on the ground and is also
likely to be under threat from foxes.

The large size ofKarroun HillNature
Reserve makes it a suitable sit€ for
reintroducing native mammal species
that still survive in other areas. Since
1987, a program has been under way to
reintroduce numbats to this reserve.
Fifty-seven numbats have been released
there undera Iight regime offox-baiting.
All numbats recaptured for observation
have been in good conditionand breeding
hasbeen occurring atasurprisingly high
rate.  The th i rd generat ion of
reintroduced numbats has now been
born there. Apparently, numbat habitat
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NATTVE MANIIVIALS OF KARROUN HILI,
NATURE RESERVE

(EXCLUDING BATS AND THE DINCO)

IN ORDER OF DECREASING BODY WEIGHT

Red kangaroo
Western grey kangaroo
Euro

0

0
(reintroduced)

Mitchell's hopping-mouse
Sminthopsis dolichuro
Fat-tailed dunnart
Sandy inland mouse
Western pygmy possum

and food supplies (termites) have not
deteriorated significantly, despite the
changes that have occurred in the 200
years of European settlement.

Clearly, Karroun Hill Nature Reserve
is an extremelyvaluable asset inWestern
Australia's conservation estate. As well
as conserving a highly significant array
of eastern Wheatbelt wildlife, it has the
potential to provide a sufficiently large
area inwhich to reconstructthe mammal
faunathathas been lostfrom the region.

Tony Friend is a Senior Research
Scientist at CALM'S Wildlife Research
Centre at woodvale. He can be
contacted on 09 405 5100.

I Numbats have been reintroduced by
I CALM to Kanoun Hil l Nature Reserve
I in a project supported by the World
Wide Fund for Nature (Australia).
Photo - Jiri Lochman
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The WA Museum is 100 years old. It
houses a st^ggering four million
specimens of b6ects, marine animals
titn, Oitat, reptites ind ftogs. Page 2b.

Seuen species of microscopic dieback-
disease fungi are attacking WA's
unique wildflowers. See page 28.

How does WA's conseruation heritage
look to the people uho look after it?
Tum to page 26 for some great
photographs from a recent competition
run for CALM staff.
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A waue of colour is spreading from
Shork Bay to Jurien and inland to
Meekatharra. Our story on page l0
takes you into WildfTower Country.

The rugged Pilbaro landscape has
some hidden delights. On page 16, go
up hill to Hamersleg Range, then
doum Dales and othel spectacular
gofges.
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Out now! Wildllowers are blooming in the aast
tracts of countrg north of Pefih, eryciall! in
northem sandplains and Murchison, which is
experiencing a bunpet uildllouer season
following heaag winter rains. Philippa
Nikulinsku's illustration shows some of the
aildllouers for uhich WA is jttstlg famous: the
splendid a)erlastiq, buttercup, red leschenat
Sturt's desert pea, catspau, uattle, nati)e
uisteria, black kangaroo pau, llame pea, and
scaeuola - oll couered in the newlg released
Wildflower Country. See page 10.
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